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Graduating Students Must Have Forms Complete by May 4

Students have until May 4 to file formal application for graduation in the Records Section of the Registrar’s Office. No applications will be accepted less than five weeks before the June 7 commencement date.

To apply, students must secure and complete application forms from the Registrar’s Office.

Upon completing the forms, students are required to pay a $17 graduation fee at the Bursar’s Office. Candidates for the Ph.D. degree must pay in addition an $30 fee for microfilming. An additional $5 fee is assessed if the dissertation is to be copyrighted.

Students attending under certain scholarships do not pay the fee but must file an application. If students have any questions concerning fee payment, they may check with the Registrar’s Office.

Students must also be measured for cap and gown at the University Book Store. If a student is not in residence this term, he may order his cap and gown by writing the bookstore, giving his height, weight, head size and name of the degree to be conferred.

Students completing an approved teacher education program and wishing to apply for an Illinois state teaching certificate must request an application of entitlement at the Dean of the College of Education.

24,500 Reservists Receive Orders for Active Duty

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Defense Clark M. Clifford on Thursday called up 24,500 reservists, 10,000 of whom will go to Vietnam under the first announced reserve mobilization for the war.

It will bring the authorized U.S. manpower ceiling there to 549,505, but Clifford said the South Vietnamese Army is being geared to take over the major part of the fighting.

At the same time the new defense chief indicated clearly the administration is watching the implications of its partial halt to the bombing of North Vietnam as well as the possibilities of a full cessation.

The reserve call-up affects 88 Army, Navy and Air Force Reserve and Guard units in 34 states. The men are being notified immediately to report to duty within 30 days for up to 24 months’ service.

The Army is calling 20,000 men in 76 Guard and Reserve outfits.

The Navy is calling 1,000 in two Reserve units which will rotate between the United States and Southeast Asia.

The Air Force is mustering 3,500 in 10 Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve units. Aside from this “no decision has been made at this time as to whether additional reserve forces will be called,” Clifford declared in his first formal news conference since succeeding Robert S. McNamara six weeks ago.

“The President has made an offer to Hanoi to start a planned program of de-escalation,”

About 10 days ago defense officials said answer-all call-up of 60,000 to 65,000 might be in order in coming months, mainly to bolster the nation’s home-based strategic reserve pool.

Rights Bill Becomes Law

Last Governor’s Tourney?

Community Helps Area Family Get ‘New’ House

WASHINGTON — As the resurrection of the Senate Committee on Education and Labor nears, there is a good chance that the Senate will pass the bill to extend the life of the Price Commission and possibly curb the buying power of the profits of a few very big firms.

In the House, a bill for the establishment of a Federal Communications Commission to regulate the development of the radio and television industries was introduced.

The bill, sponsored by Representatives John H. Tolan of New York and Daniel W. Moynihan of New Jersey, provides for the establishment of a three-man commission to regulate the development of the radio and television industries.

The commission would have the power to hear and decide cases of unfair competitive practices, as well as to hear cases of unfair competition, and to issue orders to the Federal Communications Commission to prevent such practices.

The bill has been referred to the House Committee on Commerce, and hearings have been scheduled for this week.

The bill is expected to be introduced in the House in the near future.
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Bob Hope to Highlight Spring Festival May 12

A stage show on May 12, featuring Bob Hope will highlight the 1968 Spring Festival of SU.

A steering committee, made up of 28 students, has been named.

This year’s festival, starting May 10, will also feature a midway, the crowning of Miss Southern, and a Mother’s Day program.

King Fund Drive Reports Progress

Members of the Alpha Kappa Alpha women’s sorority reported that considerable progress was made yesterday in the fund drive in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Members of the drive said they were very pleased over yesterday’s support. The sorority will continue to collect donations throughout the day in Room II of the University Center.

Verduin to Take Leave

Jacob Verduin, professor of botany, will serve as a visiting professor at the Central Michigan University Biological Station on Beaver Island in Northern Lake Michigan this summer.

A specialist in aquatic-plant ecology, Verduin will offer a graduate-level course on evolution in aquatic ecosystems two days per week.
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U.S. Foreign Policy Topic Of TV Program

Great Decisions will feature "American Power and Foreign Policy," discussion at 9 p.m., today on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:

4:30 p.m.
France—Panorama

8 p.m.
Passport 8; "Trails of Bilby the kid."

8:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.
Spectrum: "A Visit with Harold Urey."

10 p.m.
N.E.T. Playhouse; "Everyman.

Special Mormon Radio Program

Set on WSIU(FM)

A special Holy Week program will be presented by the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints at 2:30 p.m. on WSIU(FM).

Other programs:

9:37 a.m.
Challenges in Education: "Loud Noises and Hearing," will be presented by Burton King of the Duke University Hearing Clinic.

7:30 p.m.
Canada and Europe.

8 p.m.

'Industry Changes' Topic of Lecture

"Some Comments on the Change in Industry—from the Manufacturing Point of View" will be the topic of a lecture by John Post, manager of manufacturing at the Springfield plant of Allis-Chalmers Corp.

Students and faculty are invited to the discussion at 4 p.m., April 18, in Tech. A-132.

Post will comment on the theme of vocational education and its changing attitude in today's business world. He will also show a series of slides and discuss factors in a labor contract which will effect the utilization of people.

---

"THE KNOCK AND HOW TO GET IT" starring
Rita Tushingham and
Michael Crawford.
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 7:30 & 10:30 p.m.
FURR AUDITORIUM
sponsored by Sailing Club

"THE BIBLE In The Beginning"
Fri & Sat Only

"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"
Fri & Sat Only

Spudnuts
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
Warning System Not Faulty

At 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday, April 22, a tornado warning was issued east of Carbondale. Anyone who took the time to tour Reed's Station area northeast of Carbondale will attest to this fact. Carbondale and SIU did not have sufficient evidence to justify the issuing of the Warning Siren at the University for this particular storm.

In blocking the U.S. Weather teletype in the Civil Defense office for the time period of 4:50 to 9:30 p.m., for April 22, there was no information concerning a tornado warning for our area. It is handled by human telegrams, and not by Illinois Highway Police did alert the area and SIU concerning the possible storm.

The SIU Security Office did not receive information to be relayed to the Administration about the tornado.

The tornado warning for East Jackson, Williamson and Franklin Counties that was issued was issued after the tornado struck east of Carbondale.

The severe thunderstorm watch was received at SIU at approximately 8:15 p.m., the U.S. Weather Bureau, Cairo, was called by League staff. The weather bureau at Cairo confirmed the weather bulletin in which he had issued from the Illinois Highway Police.

Southern Illinois University does not keep records for severe weather and only obtains information from the Illinois Highway Police.

Certainly, our problem is much easier when tornadoes occur during daylight hours or when the tornado is observed on the ground and reliably reported to us. This was not the case on Wednesday, April 3.

The SIU Warning System was tested on March 13 and on April 2. It will be sounded on the first Tuesday of each month at 10:30 a.m. as is provided by Illinois Law. The siren can be heard outside the buildings over the entire campus. It is not as satisfactory as had been anticipated, however, the present system of alerting will be increased in the near future.

Our Warning System is good. It is handled by human beings capable of making mistakes and who depend upon others for information during such adverse times. The students, faculty and staff can rest assured that the siren will be sounded to give warning when we have evidence to justify such use. We do not intend to use this warning device without our sufficient cause.

Frank Bridges, Coordinator, Civil Defense and Storm Warning

To the Daily Egyptian:

On August 28, 1963, the Reverend Martin Luther King delivered an address in Washington, D.C., to the thousands who were gathered to demonstrate for Negro rights. The following is an excerpt from that speech:

"I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia, the sons of former slave owners will be able to sit down together at the table of brotherhood. I have a dream that even the state of Mississippi, a state sweltering with the heat of oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of free and justice.

"I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will be judged not by the color of their skin, but by the content of their character.

"Was that too much to ask? I think not."

John Miller

Letters

To the Daily Egyptian:
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April 12, 1964
Hanoi--

A Hard Nut to Crack

By Antero Pietilla

Hope for peace now seems to be one common, although still a relatively small, denominator between Washington and Hanoi. But there is also another thing they share. As eagerly as they may wish negotiations for their own survival and in their own terms, both are facing considerable problems once the talks begin, and even before. Peking promptly warned Hanoi not to conduct any negotiations and repeated its harassing argument against the "U.S.-Soviet withdrawal." But even if it has welcomed aid regardless of the source, Hanoi has not forgotten the menace China has traditionally caused to Indochina.

Certainly there is a division in "hawks" and "doves" within the Hanoi alliance with the National Liberation Front, certainly theoughly expressed in the line of Peking has its advocates there, too. As so often before in history, war and external danger have kept Hanoi unified without visible major fractures. And what's more important, Hanoi is no longer dependent on Peking although the allurement of closer ties may have been considerable from time to time.

One of the political tension between Saigon and Washington, we are aware. It is nothing new if one only remembers the distrust that was quite openly voiced in Saigon before and during the Honolulu Conference. They say that distrust deriving from fear of American "sellout" to the communists is only much stronger.

But at the same time the possibility is eagerly overlooked that Hanoi perhaps enjoys some kind of euphemism for the Hanoi regime that it has been only too easy to forget that it cannot be considered as a Northern puppet only. It must be remembered that Hanoi was first openly hostile toward NLF when this new organization in 1958 began fighting against the Ngo Dinh Diem government of South Vietnam. The clandestine NLF radio station then was accused by Hanoian of "seizing" the broadcasts to distort Marxist-Leninist theory and to exert the severest slander and distortion of the truth." was constantly attacked.

Of course, NLF eventually harbored to Hanoi's favor in scholars George McGurran Kahn and John W. Lewis maintain in their "The United States in Vietnam" that the inscription is Southern-rooted and arose at Southern-initiative in response to Southern demands.

Kahn and Lewis write, "The Liberation Front gave political articulation and leadership to the widespread reaction against the harshness and heavy-handedness of Diem's government in the South. The rebellion started under the stimulus of Southern Vietminh veterans who felt betrayed by the Geneva Conference and abandoned by Hanoi."

"After the withdrawal of their troops to the South, these Southern Vietminh were left with no effective means for enforcing the political terms of the armistice—either the conducting of the elections or protection against reprisal. They were denied the promised opportunity to reassert their political ascendancy through elections and then savagely persecuted for their past political affiliations.

"Not surprisingly, they lost patience with the communist North and finally took matters into their own hands. Hanoi, despite its reluctance, was then obliged to sanction the Southerners' action or risk forfeiting all chance of influence over the course of events in South Vietnam."

This opinion can be contested as has been done in documents published by Washington. These documents also said that the war in Vietnam is not a civil war but an external aggression thus undermining the popular support of NLF in the South. If it really aims at some kind of political compromise solution in Vietnam, Washington must, however, accept the existence of NLF as a separate political unit that in one form or other has the right to political activity in the South without being constantly branded as Hanoi's agent. And as it now appears, it is ready to do this. If we subscribe to the interpretation of NLF's historical background in the form Kahn and Lewis give it and also believe NLF still today has a will of its own that not always is identical with Hanoi's plans, we must sense that this may still cause much trouble to Hanoi and Washington.

It is interesting that Saigon is split by the very same problem of regionalism as President Nguyen Van Cu Ky, for instance, is Northener and Catholic in a Southern and predominately Buddhist country.

Although the immense power the United States has in Vietnam it has proved to be less effective than was expected, simply because an agricultural society like that of North Vietnam cannot be bombed to its knees without heavy civilian toll, so heavy indeed that it would not be politically possible.

It has also become clear that the number of American troops in combat duty in South Vietnam will never be sufficiently large to reach the ten-to-one ratio required to defeat a guerrilla force. And despite an accusation that "American strategy in war and peace continues to be hopelessly irrelevant" the indigenous South Vietnamese war effort has remained hopeless itself.

Now after the Tet offensive Washington has driven the Thieu-Ky government into action. Of course it was nice of President Thieu to announce that he is considering a national mobilization if the communist action still continues in the fall but why was this done before? And the basic plenipotentiary is still there with crash programs that begin with fanfare and end as sole tokenism. It is in this situation that President Thieu may have the possibility of a coalition government and assured that his government is going to continue fighting.

In this situation that President Thieu may have the possibility of a coalition government and assured that his government is going to continue fighting. On the most essential interests were involved in an issue which, nevertheless, involved an essential Vietnamese interest.

Negotiations Difficult

If there will be any negotiations coming they will be most difficult. Hanoi is very sensitive and stubborn at the same time as its insistence on Phnom Penh as a location for talks shows. In 1952, at the Geneva Conference it got much less than it thought it was entitled to. It knows he is alone. Wrote Bernard Fall in "Last Reflections on a War":"

"As Ho looks at the world, his trust (in Stalin, in China, in the French in 1946, and now in the United States) has always been betrayed. And when it became clear that the reunification elections which were to take place in 1956 were not going to be held, the callous non-support by both Red China and Russia must have been an eye-opener to him as to how much trust he could place in his closest allies once their most essential interests were also involved in an issue which, nevertheless, involved an essential Vietnamese interest.

Hanoi Against NLF

What may be good to Hanoi may not be agreeable to NLF. This kind of a situation then would be parallel to that now existing between Washington and Saigon when the Thieu-Ky regime fears a sellout. It is NLF and Saigon that have something concrete at stake, Hanoi and Washington are after all, outsiders.

Long ago some knowledgeable French pointed out the seeds of heterogeneity within in the Hanoi alliance. Not all of those seeds are political; there has been an unending controversy between the indigenous Southerners and Northerners that has not always been confined to within the NLF.
**FRIDAY**

SIU will host the Air Force Academy "Thunderbirds" from Head State, and Concordia of Nebraska in the second annual Governor's Tournament starting at 1 p.m. today at the University baseball field. Student Government will discuss the "Viet Nam Situation" at the University Center Ballrooms A, B and C 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. "Turn Curtain" will be shown in the University Center Ballrooms A, B and C from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The Opera House Theater Production of "Just Another Racket," and "And Play on the Plots of Their Own Veritabiah" will be staged at the Caligare Site of the Communications Building at 8 p.m.

"The Blue Feeling" is the theme of the Barn Dance at the Coop Stables. Buses will leave the University Center at 8 p.m.

**Faculty Play Reading in the University School Theatre**

Students Display Science Projects

An estimated 266 science projects by area high schools will be on display at SIU Saturday.

The Southern District of the Illinois Junior Academy of Science will sponsor an exhibit of scientific experiments and projects as part of its all-day annual fair at SIU. It will be open to the public from 1 to 4 p.m. in the University School Gymnasium.

Eugene McCarthy
Campaign Center
Opens Saturday

The grand opening of the Southern Illinois McCarthy For President Committee headquarters, 209 E. Main, Carbondale, will be held Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.

The public will have an opportunity to meet candidates for the 26th Congressional district delegation to the Democratic National Convention.

They are George McClure, and John Hunter. Also attending will be the alternate candidates, Euphina Handler and Robert Griffin. They will be pledged to Sen. Eugene McCarthy.

The committee, formed in Carbondale about a month ago, hopes to get all candidates interested in working for Sen. Eugene McCarthy's nomination will stop by the Headquarters Saturday and volunteer their time. Refreshments will be served.

Student Awarded
Fulbright Grant

Ruth Marie Craig, an SIU graduate assistant in Spanish, has been awarded a Fulbright Grant for study abroad.

Miss Craig was informed by Julian L. Nugent Jr., director of the Office of Inter-American Programs of the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, that she has received a grant for 12 months of study at Catholic University, Lima, Peru.

The grant includes international travel, maintenance, allowance for books and tuition, and authorized travel within Peru. Also included in the grant is a provision for attendance at an orientation program in Washington, D.C., from June 23 to 29. The arrival date in Peru is set for August 1.

A Man’s Store

For A Man’s Taste

For people who don’t want to think small.

EPPS MOTORS
Highway 13 - East
Ph. 457-2184
Overseas Delivery Available

GRAND OPENING
Herman’s Barber Shop
(Behind Atwood Drugs)
Formerly of Kampus Klipper

Appointments Accepted
Don’t waste your time waiting for a haircut. Next time make an appointment with Herman’s. Call 549-4042.

• Razor Cuts
• Complete haircare supplies
• Union Shop
• Hours:
  Tues. - Fri. - 8-5 p.m.
  Saturday - 8-4 p.m.

HERMAN’S
203 W. Walnut
549-4042

A Man’s Store

For A Man’s Taste

THE CABOOSE
Traditional Shop For Men At College Avenue RR Crossing
U.S. Balks at Proposed Meeting Site

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States Thursday at a North Vietnamese proposal for meetings in Warsaw, saying it would accept a neutral site rather than the capital of Communist Poland.

The White House com-

posted, Thursday, about what it portrayed as Red efforts to score propaganda points in the jockeying over where to hold peace-talk prelimi-

naries.

And it invited Hanoi to re-

spond instead to an earlier U.S. proposition to get dis-

cussions going in a non-

aligned locale such as Burma, India, Indonesia or Laos.

Warsaw was not finally ruled out but the United States obviously will try hard for another site.

Presidential press secre-

tary George Christian set

forth the current U.S. stance

after the official Soviet news

agency Tass first disclosed

North Vietnam's newest site

offer.

The failure of the opposing

sides to agree on a location so

far, more than a week after

they publicly announced a read-

iness to talk, foreshadowed even greater difficulties for any real negotiations on end-

ing the Southeast Asia con-

flict.

Christian said the U.S. gov-

ernment received a diplomatic

message from Hanoi pro-

posing Warsaw as the meeting

place only after it had first

read the item in a Tass dis-

patch.

"On serious matters of this

kind it is important to conduct talks in a neutral atmosphere fair to both sides."

Rights Bill Signed

Into Law by LBJ

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson signed into

law the civil rights and open housing bill Thursday in a

White House ceremony exactly one week after the assassina-

tion of Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. touched off loot-

ing and rioting in slums across

the land.

"Now with this bill, the

voice of justice speaks again," Johnson told scores of civil

rights leaders, government

officials, and members of

Congress who crowded the

East Room for the ceremony.

The bill, on which the House

completed congressional

action Wednesday, makes it a

federal crime to interfere with

anyone trying to exercise his

civil rights.

When fully effective in 1970

it will outlaw discrimination in the sale and rental of 80 per

cent of the nation's housing

units.

The applause that greeted

the President and Mrs. John-

son as they entered the East

Room was loud, enthusiastic

and sustained.

There was another outburst

of applause when Johnson de-

clared the whole nation was

embracing the new law and

were now going "wholly and

sincerely" toward the goal of

snuggling the desegregated

nation the President had

promised.

He said the nation was now

turning its attention to other

problems of civil rights.

The White House

announced Thursday that

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

was so badly deformed

from the pistol shot that he

will not live through the night.

The FBI says they have

completed a study of the

bullet with a rifl e found

away.

The FBI says they did not origi-

nate a package, "he said.

Both reports have been pub-

lished, but the FBI said they
did not originate with its

agents.

Shortly after King's as-

sassination one week ago, po-

lice found a 30-06 rifl e with a
telescopic sight one block

away.

Guy Canipe, owner of an

armory company, told newsmen he saw a man drop a

package in front of his store

and drive away in a white

automobile. He said he did not see the man's face.

"I looked down and saw the bar of a gun sticking out of a package," he said.

The New York Post re-

ported Thursday that the fatal

bullet was so badly deformed

on impact that the FBI was

having difficulty determining

if it was fired from the rifl e

Canipe saw disappear.

FBI Silent on

Rumors About

King's Slaying

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - The FBI maintained a steadfast

silence Thursday in the face of queries, rumors and re-

ports about the gun and the bullet which killed Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. here a week

ago.

It refused comment on whether:

--Ballistics tests matched the bullet with a rifl e found

near the scene.

--Firearms dealers in

Birmingham, Ala., had been questioned about sales of

Remington rifles.

Both reports have been pub-

lished, but the FBI says they
did not originate with its

agents.
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Dug-in Enemy Repels Three U.S. Army Attacks

SAIGON (AP) - With the rest of South Vietnam quiet, U.S. air cavalrymen battled vainly Thursday to recoup the Khe Sanh outpost at Lang Vei, where they marched in unopposed the day before.

Three companies of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division had retired to a bivouac near Lang Vei Wednesday night, possibly because they found the Special Forces camp, a channel house of unburred bodies from the fierce fighting there in February.

When the cavalrymen came back in the morning as part of a sweep to drive the North Vietnamese beggars of Khe Sanh back across the border, they ran into a storm of machine gun and rifle fire.

They found at least a company of North Vietnamese, possibly 80 men, had occupied the trenches and ruined bunkers of Lang Vei during the night.

The cavalrymen pulled back, and U.S. artillery and planes blasted the camp that had been left in ruins when North Vietnamese tanks and troops over-ran it Feb. 7.

At least five North Vietnamese were seen to run from the bunkers of Lang Vei to the safety of a ridge to the west. But three times the troopers tried to storm the camp between artillery barrages. Each time they were thrown back.

Casualties on both sides were not estimated; but Capt. Douglas Verdier, commanding the cavalry company, said: "We killed a lot of them, I know." Verdier thought the North Vietnamese attack at Lang Vei was to cover the retreat of the enemy's 325th Division.

Violence Continues

K.C. Tightens Curfew

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Officials tightened curfew regulations Thursday but denied against calling in more National Guard troops as Kansas City waited a possible third straight night of racial violence.

Police reported wounding one man on the Negro East Side, but the day otherwise was calm.

Mayor Jlus W. Davis imposed a third consecutive curfew from 7 p.m. until 6 a.m.

Sales of guns, ammunition and gasoline in containers were halted and liquor stores, taverns and service stations closed at 5 p.m. Similar curfews were adopted in the suburbs.

Missouri Gov. Warren E. Hearnes conferred with the mayor and said the nearly 3,000 Guardmen could handle the situation.

Over 1,000 Kansas National Guardsmen are on alert in adjacent Kansas City, Kan.

Hearnes said the Missouri Guard has about 1,300 other men it could call to reinforce 940 policemen and 200 high-way patrolmen.

The governor defended Kansas City police from criticism by Negro leaders and some white clergymen that police touched off the trouble by using tear gas too readily.

Clashes began Tuesday when police used tear gas to break up a crowd of youths who marched on City Hall on the day of funeral for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Support for National Strike Sought Against Vietnam War

Members of the Southern Illinois Peace Committee are circulating petitions and seeking support for a national strike April to protesting the Vietnam war.

The Peace Committee represents SIU Social Workers

To Fete Visiting Dean

An informal coffee for Arthur Fink, dean of the North Carolina School of Social Work, will be held in the Morris Library Lounge Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon. The SIU Social Work Club and the Carbondale Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers are sponsors. The public is invited.

The representative said newspaper advertising would list names of petition signers. Racial discrimination and the Selective Service System are also being opposed in the strike, he said.

SIU Social Workers to Fete Visiting Dean

An informal coffee for Arthur Fink, dean of the North Carolina School of Social Work, will be held in the Morris Library Lounge Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon. The SIU Social Work Club and the Carbondale Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers are sponsors. The public is invited.

THE LITTLE FOXES who spoil the vines when dreams collide.

APRIL 10, 11, 12, 13, & 14 at 8 p.m.

University Theatre—Communications Building

Students $1.50 Non-students $2.00

Tickets at University Center and Theatre Box Office

Reservations? Write Southern Illinois University Players

Call 453-2655

FOR RABBIT FANS ONLY

- easter bunnys
- flowers
- candles
- cards
- gifts

Southern Illinois Book & Supply
710 S. Illinois Carbondale

Sunday is Easter...

Take just one moment to meditate and be thankful to God. Let us work for a truly heaven on earth for all of our people.

KAY'S
CAMPUSSHOPPINGCENTER
Tuition to Be Paid

Study-Seminar Scheduled in Germany

The Departments of Government and Foreign Languages are cooperating to present a summer of study abroad in German government, according to H. A. Hartwig, professor of foreign language.

The program will run from June 17 to August 27 with all participants receiving tuition credits. German government courses are offered for eight hours credit; German abroad in German government languages are offered for nine hours credit; German abroad in German government will instruct the government class.

Additional information concerning the study abroad may be obtained by contacting Alexander or Hartwig. Students are encouraged to make application for the trip by April 15. Hartwig will show slides of Germany. With comments about the summer study group at 7:30 p.m. April 22 in Room 101, Lawson.

Seniors Can Apply for Career Exam

Agencies of the Illinois state government are seeking SIU seniors who are interested in taking the Illinois Professional Career Entry Examination, according to H. A. Hartwig, professor of foreign language.

The government and German government classes will share quarters in a villa on the banks of the Rhine River, Hartwig said.

Hartwig emphasized that students enrolled in the German government courses are expected to have a working knowledge of German. Classes will be held for ten hours a week in English only. Officials of the West German government will be guest lecturers, but they will also speak in English.

Weekends and two weeks at the end of the course period will be free for independent exploration in Europe, Hartwig said.

Hartwig will instruct the courses in German, while Orville Alexander, professor of government, will instruct the government class.

GRAND OPENING

McCarthy for President

Committee Headquarters
209 E. Main St. Carbondale

Meet the Delegates: George McClure, Hunter, Eugenia Handler, Robert Griffin

REFRESHMENTS and GOOD TALK
Paid Political Advertisement, by McCarthy for President committee

MATTHEW KELLY-TREASURE

The MUSIC FACTORY
1202 WEST MAIN
NOW OPEN
with
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE for
ELECTRONIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Electronic Organs  P.A. Systems
Guitar Amplifiers  Electronic Guitars
Stereo amplifiers  Piano Tuning

We offer prompt, quality service by FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

MUSIC FACTORY
1202 WEST MAIN
Carbondale, Illinois

Hammond

217-282-4161

FOR repair service

SANDALS

by

Dexter

Made in Italy

VILLAGE SANDBALS

Middlewest Charge Welcome

That authentic village sandal look — raw and rustic. All leather and all hand-crafted from the study masculine straps to the weathered blackened brown color.

Stop into cool and comfortable Village Sandals by Dexter at

The Bootery
(Across from I.C. Depot)

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-5:30
Fri. 8:30-6:00
Sat. 8:30-12:00

Dexter Sandals

Quality Hand-Crafted Outdoor Footwear

Hammond, Indiana

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH
W. Chouteau at Glenview

Easter Services
6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service
9:30 a.m. Festival Worship
10:45 a.m. Festival Worship

All Are Welcome
Library Slated for Completion

A period of construction will soon begin at Morris Library, when the Illinois Building Association awards Davis to Interview

Lawyer Prospects

John Paul Davis, former SIU student body president, is on campus to interview students interested in attending law school. Davis is a law student at the university of Michigan.

Interviews will be held from 8 a.m. to noon in the office of Max Turner, Department of Government, Room 314, General Classroom Building.

the contract for the completion of fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh floors.

Starting with the fourth and fifth, thefloors will be emptied and completed two at a time in order to shift materials as the construction proceeds. The Office of the University Architect reports that the construction will take approximately two years from the date the contract is awarded.

Architects Burnham and Hammond of Chicago, who designed the library, have completed all specifications for the remodeling and bids are now under consideration.

After completion of the four new floors, the library will undergo other changes. The first floor will be converted to a General Studies library for the special requirements of freshmen and sophomores. The fourth floor will house the new Education Library. The fifth and sixth floors will serve the biological and physical sciences, respectively and the seventh floor will be used for technical services.

To Attend Convention

Frank Koniali, chairman of the Department of Food and Nutrition, will attend the annual convention of the Federated of American Societies for Experimental Biology, in Atlantic City April 15-20, and will serve as co-chairman of a session on "Obesity and Alcohol."

Comm.ter Comm.ter Sen.ors

Tim Gorman RR/3 Lakewood Park
Carbondale 9-4808
Class: Junior
Major: Design
Hours: by appointment

John Nystedt #3 Country Estates
RR/3
Carbondale 9-4725
Class: Senior
Major: Accounting
Hours: MWF 1-5 or by appt.

Paul Wheeler RR/4 Marion
993-4898
Class: Junior
Major: Foreign Languages
Hours: TT-12-2, W-1-5, or by appt.

John Haney 602 E, College
Carbondale 9-5955
Class: Junior
Major: Marketing
Hours: Tu-I-3, 4-5, W-1-2, 4-5

Mark Victor Hansen 410 Lincoln, Apt. 8
Carbondale 9-4571
Class: Junior
Major: Philosophy
Hours: MTWT 8-12, Student Activities

Sara Kiss #12 Monceclair Apt.
Carbondale 9-4061
Class: Sophomore
Major: Anthropology
Hours: MTWT 8-12, Student Activities

K Street

East Side Non-Dorm Senators

Steve Antonacci 706 W, Freeeman
Carbondale 9-5451
Class: Junior
Major: Accounting
Hours: by appointment

Dale Beatrigh 600 W, Mill
Carbondale 9-1621
Class: Junior
Major: Elementary Ed.
Hours: MF-10-12, TWT-11-12

James J, Hodl 600 W, Mill
Carbondale 9-1621
Class: Sophomore
Major: Journalism
Hours: TT-1-2, W-1-3, M-2-3

Foreign Students Senator

Jonathan Ngeno
602 E, College
7-7982
Class: Graduate
Major: Government
Hours: by appointment

El inp. 21

Small Group Housing Senator

Elza Durham 104 Small Group Housing
Carbondale 7-3001
Class: Senior
Major: Government
Hours: MTWT 1-5, Alpha Gamma

Delta Sigma Theta

College Inn
BBQ & Steak

NOW OPEN at 515/2, S Illinois
(Across from Holden Hospital)

This Weeks Specials

8 oz. Boneless Ribeye . . Reg. 1.59 $1.39

Jumbo Center Cut Porkchop . . Reg. 1.99 $1.19

All dinners served with sided & choice of potatoes.

All Steaks USDA "Choice"

COME AS YOU ARE

Students: Got Problems?

A few questions that need answering? Below is a list of your student senators. Maybe they can help you. Call them at 453-2002 during their office hours in University Center, Room E, unless otherwise specified.

East Side Non-Dorm Senators

John David Foote 126-3 Southern Hills
Carbondale 7-4997
Class: Senior
Major: Accounting
Hours: by mutual appt.

Robert Blanchard #123 Forest Hall
Carbondale 9-3434
Class: Junior
Major: Government
Hours: by appt.

Dale Collier Baptist Student Center
Carbondale 9-7713
Class: Sophomore
Major: Government
Hours: MW-11-12

Terry Piedirosso Baptist Student Center
Carbondale 9-7713
Class: Freshman
Major: History
Hours: Tu-12-4

West Side Non-Dorm Senators

Jim Baker 807 W, Freeman
Carbondale 7-4990
Class: Junior
Major: Government
Hours: MTWT 9-10

Lee Burkard 312 W, College
Carbondale No phone
Class: Junior
Major: International Relations
Hours: MWF 1-2

Jerry Paluch 605 W, Freeman
Carbondale 9-2421
Class: Sophomore
Major: Management
Hours: MTHF 1-2, WF-3-5, Tu-1-3, 4-3-4

University Park Senators

Georgia Bowen 1115 Neely
Carbondale 3-4725
Class: Sophomore
Major: Theater
Hours: by appt.

Scott Ratter 121 Roomer
Carbondale 3-4248
Class: Sophomore
Major: Government
Hours: by appt.

Tim Weber 310 Wright
Carbondale 3-4966
Class: Junior
Major: English Lit.
Hours: TH, Sun, afternoon, Neely Govt. Office

Advertisement paid for by Student Government Funds
Movie Fans Like Sex, Violence

By David M. Phillips

What made "The Graduate" and "Bonnie and Clyde" so popular as movies? It was sex and violence, according to Tony Luckenbach, manager of the Varsity Theatre. "The Graduate" was perfectly tailored for the college student, Luckenbach remarked. Young people could identify with the young man just leaving college, he said. "The Graduate" ran six weeks at the Varsity according to Luckenbach and it was responsible for the most fantastic attendance and longest run in the history of Carbondale," he continued. "Repeat attendance" was responsible for the six-week stint Luckenbach said. "One couple stopped me one night to tell me that this was their eighth time to see it," he remarked.

Where "The Graduate" left off in sex, "Bonnie and Clyde" picked up in violence. "Violence starts with fairy stories" Luckenbach said. It ran three weeks. Last Wednesday would definitely be the last day, he remarked earlier. "Bonnie and Clyde" run well on a second run basis for two weeks, according to Luckenbach.

The violence played a big part in bringing people in, and the fag of the old clothes and background music was also a factor, he remarked. The original opinion of the critics was not favorable, but they later reversed themselves and this also encouraged people to see the picture, he said.

Luckenbach emphasized that violence is not really a bad thing today. People can release their aggressions in the theatre, without becoming dangerous to anyone else, he said. "Bonnie and Clyde" proved that "those who live by the sword shall perish by the sword," Luckenbach said. "Sex and violence are tremendous drawing cards," he concluded. They will "draw non-sex and non-violence every time."

"Thoroughly Modern Millie" will follow "Bonnie and Clyde". Luckenbach added. This will provide a break in the violence he said, noting that "In Cold Blood" will follow "Thoroughly Modern Millie."

"You merchandise what the public asks for," Luckenbach said. Sex and violence is it, WANT to HAVE A PARTY the 12:20 CLUB is NOW AVAILABLE FOR LEASE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES SUNDAY—THURSDAY BUD MILLARD 402 N. DIVISION CARTERVILLE phone 985-6405 or 985-3116

VAULT COLD STORAGE PROTECTION

At Horstman's gives you:
* All your winter wooleus
* Finished and hung on individual hangers
* Bonded Insurance
* Itemized Receipt
STORE NOW... PAY NEXT FALL For only $4.95 plus cleaning Pays for $1000 insurance.

303 S. UNIVERSITY PHONE 457-4000 NOTE THE DIFFERENCE

And It's As New As The Spring Fashions Inside It!

Bleyer's College Shop

Campus Plaza Shopping Center (formerly The House of Millhunt)

Aqua gingham separates by Strawberry Patch Modeled by Cecie Bauer

Drop In Today!
Fan Support to Decide Future of Tournament

The future of SIU's Governor's Baseball Tournament may depend on the attendance at this weekend's affair. The two-day tournament, scheduled to get underway at 10 a.m. Friday, could be dropped in the future if the fans' support is not sufficient.

"The tournament is an expensive part of our (baseball) budget," Coach Joe Lutz said. "We want to continue having the tournament, and would also like to expand with more clubs, providing the students like this type of affair."

The tourney will feature SIU, Air Force Academy, Concordia College of Nebraska and Moorhead State of Minnesota.

Lutz expects Air Force to be the chief obstacle to Southern's gaining a second straight championship. "Air Force lost to Arizona State in last year's NCAA regional," Lutz went on to become the national champion. This year, the Academy has split a doubleheader with ASU, SIU, in comparison, split four games with ASU.

Lutz expects the Air Force-Southern game at 1:30 p.m. Friday to be the toughest one of the tournament for SIU. Concordia has the nucleus of a fine ball club, with several players back from last year, and Lutz rates the Nebraska team as the darkhorse.

Moorhead finishes in the first division of its conference last year, and the team has most of its players back. In addition to the Air Force-Southern game, the rest of Friday's schedule is Moorhead vs. Concordia, 10 a.m., and Air Force vs. Moorhead 30 minutes after the AFA-SIU game is completed.

Saturday's slate shows SIU vs. Moorhead at 10 a.m., Air Force vs. Concordia at 1 p.m. and SIU vs. Concordia 20 minutes after that contest.

The pitching rotation for SIU in the tournament will see Bob Ash in Friday's game, John Susce in the Saturday morning contest and possibly Skip Pitlock in the afternoon game. Pitlock has been out the past three weeks with a tender arm and Lutz is hoping the junior lefthander will be ready. "The pitching staff will receive a shot in the arm when he returns," Lutz said. "When he is in top form, he should be doing better than his record now indicates."

Pitlock has a 1-1 record with an earned run average of 5.50 for the season. He has given up 21 walks in 18 innings.

SIU Woman's Golf Team Schedules WRA Tryouts

Women interested in participating in WRA golf should attend an orientation meeting at 3 p.m. Friday in the Women's Gym, according to Coach Charlotte West. Miss West has scheduled four big tests for the team. On May 3 and 4 the team will travel to Normal (ILL) for the fifth annual Golf Meet. Universities from the Midwest have received invitations. SIU is the defending champion.

Other meets on the agenda are: a dual meet at Western Illinois on May 11, the Midwest Intercollegiate at Michigan State on May 14, and an invitational meet here on May 25.

Six girls boast chances for the team. Dot Germain, a junior transfer from Monticello College, leads the list as a low-to-high 70 hitter. Others are: Paula Smith, Belleville, Lynn Haasie, Cantonville; Cherie Smith, Graylake, Becky Darwin, Robinson; and Janet Mercer, Carmi.

Miss Germain, Paula Smith and Miss Haasie will represent Southern in the National Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at Duke University, June 10-22.

Relax Have Fun

Play Billiards

At Kue & Karom

Billiard Center

N. Ill. & Jackson

David F. Lowe

Watchmaker

Watches-Clocks and Jewelry Repairing

Watchbands-Leather-Metal Special Orders

412 S. Illinois - Dr. Lee H. Jantzen Optometrist 45:8.4919
16th and Monroe. Harris - Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942.5500

Expert Eyewear

A THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION WILL BRING YOU

1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

Service available for most eyewear while you wait!

Contact Lenses

Reasonable Prices

Conrad Optical

411 S. Illinois - Dr. Lee H. Jantzen Optometrist 45:8.4919
16th and Monroe, Harris - Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942.5500

Flower blow-up: Jantzen's fluorescent floral in textured acrylic. The dashing bikini takes the beach by storm...

sets off waves of excitement wherever you go.

The bra is tie-back, ringside adjustable, and reversible for twice the fun.

Orange-purple-yellow lined with Spanish geranium, or turquoise-purple-green with purple.

(100% Oriel® acrylic) Sizes 8-14.

Kza bikini, $14

just wear a smile and a jantzen

Eunice Harris

101 S. Washington

Bening Square
SIU Tennis Team Schedules Two Meets This Weekend

SIU will face its two toughest tennis foes of the season this weekend when the Nighthawks take on Indiana at 2 p.m. today and Oklahoma at 2 p.m. Saturday.

"These will be far better than the matches," Coach Dick LeFevere said.

Indiana was the team that kept SIU from having an undefeated season last year, and Oklahoma City near beat SIU for the OCU Invitational title at Oklahoma City last week.

Indiana is led by Canadian Dave Brown. He is the Hoosiers' top man and is a tough opponent, according to LeFevere.

OCU is paced by Colin Robinson, twice voted the tennis player of the year in Oklahoma; Brian Wilkinson, an Australian, and Karl Coomber, Aussie Junior Champion in 1966.

SIU's lineup remains the same, with Jose Villarece in the number one spot, followed by Mike Sprengemeyer, Fritz Goldmeister, Macky Dominguez, Johnny Yang and Jay Maggore.

Southern will debut its new master scoreboard which totals team and individual scores.

"Competition against these teams (Indiana and OCU) is bound to improve our play," LeFevere said.

HI-RI RAY

Buys 'em high, Sells 'em low
More fun that way.

Wholesale
Try & Beat That

58 Chevy V-8 Strick. $99.00
60 Ford V-8 Hardtop $85.00
60 Pontiac Tudor $65.00
60 Olds 98 $199.00
64 Cad. Coupe Good $59.00
57 Chevy Tudor $179.00

We'll Tell You The Truth
No Foolin'

HILTON MOTORS
327 NORTH ILL. AVE
Carbondale

Daily Classified Action Ads

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE

Gold chains. Brand new, never worn, steal plated in plastic cover. Sell for half. Call 7-6524.

We buy & sell used furniture, 59th-172nd.
We buy used appliances, 59th-172nd.

Chevrolet, Carbondale, 1961, 1964, used, four red convertibles. Call 528-9312.

3 or 4 track portable recorders, 1 or 2 tape recorders. Excel. value. More info. Call 528-9080.


409 2 1/2 acres in Carbondale. Called "Little Paradise." Call 528-4570.


Herculean homes: Sell S. Park, Commercial, sub-divisible in two lots, 2 story houses, extra lot for workshop.

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, furnished. Good location. $75. 10th and State.

1/2 acre 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car garage, near Carbondale High School. $8,000. Call 225-9309.

Building lots 1/2 acre. $10 down & will finance the balance. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central air, 7 x 7 kitchen, waste, 30' x 40' garage, 220 power, 200 sump pump.

Small down payments will finance the balance. Call 7-4313.

1208A

Puppines, registered, black miniature poodles.

Call 6-1512.

Is your wife judging you through your volume of leisure reading? Do you have a lovely hobby, a club or a 250 book library? Or does your club of achievement of participation in some other way? Write 3-265. Wilson Co. St. louis, Mo. 63101.


School 9th and Marion. 3 bedrooms, 2 garage. $150. Call 9-3750.

Assistance in finding $3,000. Call 3-3750.

1962 Olds 98, conv., pwr, steering, brakes, windows, 3 new tires, automatic & manual trans, 70,000 orig. miles. Good condition. $800. Call 1-6835.

"56 Honda CB160 street & scrambler pipes. Excellent condition. Call 7-9677 evenings.

House by owner, near Murphysboro shopping center. 3 bedrooms, family room, 1 1/2 baths, air conditioned, Efficiency and savings. $100 down & $250 or better offer. Litchfield, 3-4961.

305 Yamaha, windshield and hard top. $450. Call 528-6005, 2nd floor.

Lambertia, 1st fl., Real estate. Price in ad. Call 457-5151 after 3 pm.

10-Watt component speakers, stereo, exchange, amp, surfy, sale. Call 528-3184 or for more information.

47th A 4+10-1st house is good condition, furnished. Phone 383-2030, III. Melville Campbell.


Muzanek, 1965, radio, PS, console, V-8, part. cons. Must sell. Ph. 2-9410, 5-1108.

17 ft. Aluma-Craft canoe, WTB 1550, 4.0 hp, Johnson, boat is in excellent condition, $450.00.

HP Eveready motor, car rackers. Call 4-6286.

Honda 350cc, white, 1965, excellent condition, $125.00, Nolniversity.


Coins bought, sold and traded. Nice selection, coin & key coins. Free appraisal. Let us fill your order. (Caraway brothers, 4th fl. Ill., 4560 11th.)

GW 1966 Good cond., $100 or better offer. Call 7-4377 after 9 pm.


"56 Honda CB160 street & scrambler pipes. Excellent condition. Call 7-9677 evenings.

Sell or trade in, Elcar & Angier. 12 ft. AMF. Call after 5 p.m. 3-3576.

Barbells, 2.0 lb. each. Also weight lifting bench, like new. Call 9-6005.

Cameo modern, 2 bedroom house, new black garage, 4 apple trees, screened space, large corner site, garage, well located, liberal terms, low price. Arthur N. Ross. 991-2746.

Jill Ford Caballero 500, convertible, automatic trans., power steering, four wheel disc brakes, only 9753 miles. Call 749-2355 or 6749 after 2 pm.

Classified Ads. Space in a widely read paper. For good results put your ad in the Daily Egyptian every Friday.

FOR RENT

University regulations require that all single undergraduates must live in Accepted Living Center, a signed contract which must be filed with the Student Housing Office.

Summer contract, board & room, swimming pool, air conditioned, shared kitchen, furnished. Call 457-5735.

Garage for rent, Keller's Cafe Sta, 500 S, Illionais. 

Vacancy for one bedroom, equipped kitchen, price flexible. 437-4269.

2 bedroom house for rent. Has garage and mail box. $75 per month. Available to single & families.

Weal Home, 2 bedroom, furnished, good living, 520-2540.

Uns. approved 3 bedroom duplex, available Summer term. 4-7343.


Tired of riding home, shop on the weekends? Place a classified ad for riders in the Daily Egyptian (7-4313).

WASHINGTON


WANTED


Lost. [Ad for classified ad on the weekend.] Place a classified ad for riders in the Daily Egyptian (7-4313).

FOUND

[Ad for classified ad on the weekend.] Place a classified ad for riders in the Daily Egyptian (7-4313).
Bond’s Grand Slam Helps SIU Win, 14-3

SIU had its hitting clothes on for the third straight day as it easily handled Wisconsin State its second setback of the season, 14-3, Tuesday afternoon at the SUI Field.

In two previous games, SIU had 24 hits and had outscored 24 hits.

The Salukis were sparked by three big innings, who drove in five runs, four on a three-run grand slam home run in the second inning, Bond's other RBI came when he was hit by a pitch with the bases loaded in the fourth.

Other hitting stars for Southern were Terry Strumfield and Jerry Smith, both with three hits apiece, Brumfield and Smith each bashed two singles and a double.

In all, the Salukis garnered 12 hits in pushing their season record to 12-10 going into the Governor’s Tournament which starts today at the SUI Field.

SIU never trailed in the contest, moving out to a 2-0 lead in the second inning on a walk to Barry O’Sullivan, a single by Brumfield followed by a throwing error by Pointers’ catcher which allowed O’Sullivan and Brumfield to advance to third and second respectively.

A passed ball then produced the first Saluki run and with Brumfield now on third, an error on the WISC shortstop allowed the SIU second baseman to score.

Southern followed with two runs in the fourth, four in the fifth on Bond’s grand slam home run, and three each in the seventh and eighth innings.

One of the runs in the seventh was driven in by Skip Pitlock, who returned to the SIU lineup after a three week absence with a tender arm.

Pitlock responded with a triple and then went in to pitch the last two innings for SIU in place of Jerry Paetzold, who pitched the first seven innings, giving up four hits and no runs.

Pitlock walked the first batter he faced in the ninth inning to account for two SIU runs and a double play produced WISC’s final tally.

Paetzold got credit for the victory, pushing his record to 3-2 on the season. He struck out three and walked two in the seven innings he pitched.

SIU will open defense on its Governor’s Tournament trophy as 1:30 p.m., today against the Air Force Academy.

Thinclads Prepared For Relays

The SIU mile relay team, Southern’s top entry on the major relays circuit this season, will receive a change in positions for the upcoming Oklahoma Relays Saturday.

All Americans Ross Mackenzie and Chuck Benson are doing more than their share to put the relay team on top. However, Coach Lew Hanzog believes the team can do better and is now searching for a replacement on the relay team for the Oklahoma Relays.

In the opening meet in the Arkansas Relays, Hanzog wasn’t upset with a third place by the relay team. The team turned in a 3:14.1 over a relatively slow track. Their third place finish failed to qualify them for the finals.

Hanzog is concerned with the first two legs of the relay team and will be spending most of his time this week looking for replacements. Hanzog will start Willy Richardson for the first quarter mile along with Benson and Mackenzie running third and fourth.

The second spot will be determined from the best performances from Bill Burgard, Herman Gary and Bobby Morrow during practice this week. Hanzog will not determine the second position until Friday.

According to Hanzog, Mackenzie and Benson are doing an excellent job this year with the relay team. Mackenzie turned in a 46.9 time at Texas while Benson’s time was 47.2.

Other SIU top entries in the Oklahoma meet will include unbeaten javelin thrower Dan Tindall, a freshman, who has been throwing the javelin 230-235 feet in practice, Mitch Lawrence and Tony Taggart for SIU, clearing 6’10 1/2” in practice Monday and John Vernon who will determine the third jump.

Baseball Scores

American League

Minnesota 5, Washington 4
Detroit 4, Boston 3
California 7, Cleveland 5

NL

Chicago 10, Cincinnati 3
Pittsburgh 3, San Francisco 1

EASTER BUFFET

Roast Turkey
Baked Ham, or
Roast Beef
with Vegetables, Potatoes &
Your choice of Salad & Relish off Our Salad Bar.

Students $2.75
Adults $3.25 Children $1.50

For a family of 4. All you can eat.

At LLOYD'S MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

604 E. Main
Carbondale

Meet At The Moo
Open til 2 Friday & Saturday
other days til 1:30

"Forget tradition this year and go out for Moo Pizza"